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Letter from the Director
Dear Parents,
Wow – can you believe the holidays are fast approaching!? October was
a great month – we enjoyed learning about Christopher Columbus, Fire
Safety, Animals on the Map, Our Senses and, of course, we had a great
time celebrating Halloween! Our Halloween Party and Parade were a
great success! A big, “Thank you!” to all parents and teachers for
helping make this year’s festivities so much fun!
In November we will be learning about our “Five Senses,” “Pilgrims and
Native Americans,” “Harvest,” the first “Thanksgiving” and “Manners.”
Following are a few important dates to remember:
“Fall Backward” on Sunday, November 6
On Sunday, November 6th, turn your clocks back one hour for the end of
daylight saving’s time.
Fire Truck Visit, Wednesday, November 9
On Wednesday, November 9, we will be paid a visit by the City of
Naples’ Fire Department at 9:00 a.m. They will show our Frog and
Giraffe students their Fire Truck and discuss fire safety.
Picture Day - Thursday, November 10
On Thursday, November 10th, Life Touch will be here to take the
children’s photos. Please have your child here no later than 9:00 a.m. if
you would like your child’s photo to be taken.
Thanksgiving Feast
On Thursday, November 17th, the students will be offered a special
Thanksgiving Feast at lunch time – including turkey breast, cranberry,
mashed potatoes, stuffing and pumpkin pie. We will be practicing our
best manners at this special luncheon! If you would like your child to
participate, please sign up with your child’s teacher no later than
Wednesday, November 16 and provide $5.00 to cover the food costs
(exact change or check, please. Thank you!).

Isaias and Mathias’ Mom is feeling very safe with the protection
of “Spider Man” and “Captain America” by her side!

School Closed November 24 and 25
Windmill Creek Academy will be closed on Thursday, November 24 and
25 in observance of the Thanksgiving holiday.
“Holidays Around the World” Pageant
On Thursday, December 15th at 7:00 p.m., the Giraffes’ class will
perform an exciting holiday pageant, “Holidays Around the World.”
Stay tuned for more information!
I’d like to take this opportunity to thank you for sharing your wonderful
children with us – we all have so much to be thankful for. I know all the
teachers here at Windmill Creek Academy join me in wishing you and
your families a safe and happy Thanksgiving!
Warmest regards,
Janine Connell
Founder & Director
Windmill Creek Academy

Jaxson’s parents celebrate the victory of
their little “Michael Phelps!” for Halloween!
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Windmill Creek Academy
Classroom Updates
Bunnies
The Bunnies were busy in October! The Bunnies had a wonderful
Halloween – dressing up as all sorts of characters ... including the
swimmer “Michael Phelps,” “Minnie Mouse,” a beautiful “Flower”
and “Frankenstein!” The room’s decorations are filled with the season
and we topped off the month with a wonderful Halloween Party! Grant
is sitting up by himself! He loves to smile and is talking a lot! Ruth is
crawling and loves her Mom’s homemade baby food! Jaxson is
crawling, pulling himself and eating lots of pick-up food! Adele is
eating pick-up food, crawling all over the room and pulling herself up.
Barrett just started walking at the end of October! We will miss him as
he moves up to the Cubs’ room in November. Frances loves to “talk”
and smile! She likes to sit in the saucer and watch her classmates
explore and interact. Drew is a newer Bunny to the patch! He is calm
and sweet – he is almost always happy and loves his blanket. Sarah is
our very newest Bunny – she loves to eat and is very happy and smiling!
We can’t wait for November and the cooler weather as we venture out to
the covered awning area on balmier days. It’s great to be a Bunny!
Ms. Astrid, Ms. Iris and Ms. Lindsey
Cubs
October was a “spook-ta-cular” month for our Cubs! We started off
with celebrating Christopher Columbus as we painted all three famous
ships and imagined we were on our own voyage. Next we all learned
about animals from all over the world. We all attempted to fly like
storks, we jumped like kangaroos and we waddled like penguins.
During “Fire Safety,” we couldn’t have been more safe as we learned
about firefighters and fire trucks. We felt the difference between warm
and cold. We practiced the “stop, drop, and roll!” We all enjoyed that!
We crawled through a hula hoop with “smoke” on top. We also put out
“fires” with our own home-made fire extinguisher (shaving cream)!
We got into the Halloween spirit by having a party with “monsters” and
playing with green “ghost slime” and Pumpkin gunk. We tried
crawling like spiders on a web, making witches hats and danced the
“monster mash.” Our Halloween Party was a grand success – we loved
seeing all our friends dressed up in such different and colorful
costumes! We can’t wait to see what November brings ... and trying
some new foods like turkey, mashed potatoes, stuffing, cranberries and
sweet potatoes! Mmm, mmm, it’s great to be a Cub!
Ms. Donna, Ms. Haven & Ms. Jenny
Bears
The Bears’ class had a great time in October by incorporating social
studies and learning about Christopher Columbus. We used lots of
visuals and songs to go with the lesson. We also read books about
“Animals Around the world.” The Bears worked on fine motor skills
during art activities. They are growing during circle time by counting
up to ten and learning about colors. The Bears loved celebrating
Halloween and they especially loved singing, “Five Little Pumpkins!”
at Music and Movement time. “Old Mrs. Witch” and “One Little
Skeleton!” were also hits this year. We look forward to learning about
the First Thanksgiving in November, discovering all about our “Five
Senses” and learning about “Manners.” We love saying, “Please” and
“Thank you!” We would like to welcome the newest Bears to our den ...
Aleck J, Kinley C and Vera B!
Ms. Astrid, Ms. Kayla, Ms. Rachel, Ms. Lesley & Ms. Sofie

Frogs
October was a great month in the Frogs’ class! We enjoyed learning
about Christopher Columbus and his 3 ships and making our own ships
with hand prints and attached sails and ocean waves. Fire safety was
also explored this month. The children learned they should dial 9-1-1
in case of an emergency. The Frogs enjoyed painting their fire trucks
and also cutouts of shirts with flames using red and yellow finger paints
to create the image of fire. They all loved this hand-on sensory project
along with learning to “stop-drop-&-rol”l if their clothes caught on fire.
We also explored the world of different animals. Learning about polar
bears was fun as well as our art project using white paint and forks to
create our individual polar bear faces. The Frogs wrapped up the
month with fun Halloween activities including making ghosts,
decorating witches’ faces and singing one of their favorite songs, “Five
Little Pumpkins Sitting on a Gate!” Carving our class pumpkin was
also so much fun! It was a tremendous sensory experience! We topped
off the festivities with a great Halloween party and parade! Thanks to
all the parents that contributed to making our party a success! We look
forward to our Thanksgiving Feast in November, learning about the
“Pilgrims and American Indians,” our “Five Senses” and using our
manners.
Ms. Carina, Ms. Emily, Ms. Kellie, Ms. Jenny, Ms. Lena, Ms. Lexi,&
Ms. Pat
Giraffes
It is so exciting watching the Giraffe students learn to write their letters,
names and numbers. It is even better when we hear them applying what
they have learned, “F-f-f-frog!” As the year progresses the class
continues to learn, make new connections and grow. We will start with
three-dimensional shapes and one to one correspondence and patterns.
In Art, the Giraffes had so much fun making ghost foot prints, candy
corn pumpkins and a Halloween scavenger hunt. The students loved
decorating and carving pumpkins! What a sensory experience! In
November we look forward to learning about manners, the first
Thanksgiving and beginning to learn about “Holidays Around the
World.” In Social Studies and Science the Giraffe students learned
much about Fall, maps, ships and continents. We had fun trying
different experiments and we will try different hands-on activities as
we introduce each new letter of the alphabet. We will also be exploring
our Five Senses, learning about – and using – Good Manners and
discovering the best way to use them in every day behavior. At the end
of the month, we look forward to exploring different cultures and how
people from different countries celebrate the holidays. It’s great to be a
Giraffe!
Ms. Ally, Ms. Kaira, Ms. Kristen, Ms. Krystal & Ms. Nini

November Birthdays
Ms. Krystal - November 1
Thomas I - November 4
Willie H - November 5
Freya G - November 6
Jacob C - November 16
Ronald H - November 17
Olivia B - November 17
Ms. Kaira - November 17
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Thanksgiving Feast
Thursday, November 17th
Valerie’s parents enjoyed “buzzing” into the
Cubs’ room for some Halloween fun!

It’s a tie! Ms. Iris & Ms. Lindsey are
Windmill Creek Academy’s
”TeacherS of the Month!”

Ms. Iris and Ms. Lindsey are the lead teachers in our infant
classroom, the “Bunnies!” “Ms. Iris cares for our daughter as if
she were her own!” writes one parent. “Ms. Lindsey knows
exactly how my son is doing each day and gives me a progress
report every afternoon which I really appreciate,” says
another. Warm, caring, easy-to-talk to and always smiling are
all words that describe Ms. Iris and Ms. Lindsey. Thank you,
parents, for recognizing our team of top-notch teaching
professionals! We are so blessed to have such a caring and
respectful staff here at Windmill Creek Academy.

On Thursday, November 17th we will be offering the students our
annual “Thanksgiving Feast!” The spread will include sliced turkey
breast, stuffing, cranberries, green beans, mashed potatoes ... and
pumpkin pie topped with whipped cream! If you would like your
child to partake in our Thanksgiving Feast, please sign up in your
child’s classroom and provide $5.00 to help cover food costs (exact
change or check, please. Sign up on or before November 18.)

Happy Thanksgiving – Gobble, Gobble!

Michael, the “Skeleton” is wise to have
Ben, the “Physician” by his side!

